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What does planning do?



Shapes & approves (proactive & reactive)



Regulates a wide range of activities

• Building, engineering or mining operations

• Changes in the use of buildings or land

BUT

• Some things are not regarded as ‘development’

• Changes have to be more than de minimis

• Some ‘minor’ development is ‘permitted’



• We don’t have:

– Zonal planning system

– Specify areas for absolute protection

– Specify areas for sole purpose of industrial use

• We do say in plans that certain areas are for certain  

designations

– Some come from national policies , eg green belt, 

flooding



Takes a lot of issues into account

• Appearance

• Impact on countryside & wildlife

• Traffic, noise

• Impact on town centres

• Jobs

• Crime [potential for]

• Alternative sites [sometimes]

• Precedent

• People’s views [if relate to planning issues]



Planning’s preoccupations

• Making land available

• Containing sprawl

• Separating conflicting uses

• Protecting town & country

• Coordinating development & 

infrastructure

• Influencing density & design

• Sustainable development



How does it work?
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Key policy - presumption in favour of 
sustainable development:

- Plans should identify and seek to meet 
objectively assessed needs

- Proposals that are in line with plans should 
be approved without delay

- Where plans are silent/out of date, 
emphasis on granting permission unless:

a) impacts “significantly and 
demonstrably” outweigh the benefits; or

b) there are policies indicating that 
development should be restricted

National Planning Policy Framework



Role of the Local Plan

Plan led approach remains the heart of planning system:

• Ensures community engagement and buy in

• Sets levels of growth and development – housing and 

employment

• Allocates land for new development

• Defines specific areas of protection – e.g. Green Belt, 

conservation areas, flood risk management areas

• Establishes principles for development eg design, 

density energy efficiency , sustainable waste and 

transport

• Includes Proposals Map



Deciding an application

• Decisions are made “in accordance with the local plan 
unless material considerations indicate otherwise

Development 
management

Plan-making



Case Study – Thames 

Basin Heaths

• Home to internationally important ground nesting birds, eg Nightjar, 

Woodlarks

• Designated a special protection area (SPA) under EU Birds’ Directive – to 

protect birds and their habitats

• Designated a special site of scientific interest (SSCI), and special area of 

conservation (SAC) under Habitats Directive – rare plant species

• 50 years of large-scale housing development – area fragmented by roads, 

urban development and farmland

• Still pressure for more development – plans for 40,000 houses put on hold

• Local plan – developed to take into account national and international 

conservation laws

• How did they develop the plan?



Case Study – Thames –

Basin Heaths

• Natural England worked with Local Authorities in the area

• Made recommendations:

– No new houses within 400m of SPA (exclusion zone)

– New developments could be built on land between 400m & 5kms of SPA (zone 

of influence) providing mitigation measures taken by developers/Local Authority

– Measures included providing residents with alternative natural green space away 

from the SPA and its nesting birds and plants

• SoS Assessor  - principal planning inspector

– Picked issues with zonal approach

– Established Thames Basin Joint Strategic Partnership – brought together a 

number of Local Authorities

– Adopted a Delivery Plan – Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area 

Delivery Framework



Case Study - Evidence to inform decisions 

National Risk Assessment 

Impact of flooding -populations, property and Infrastructure 



Case Study   - Evidence to inform decisions

• Hazard → Receptor → Impact

• Flood Hazard Modelling

• Collation of Receptor data

– National level

• Impact Modelling

• Range of models used
Population – Flood risk to people methodology 

with National Population Database

Property – Multi-Coloured Manual with National Receptors Dataset 

Infrastructure – Impacted sites and key sites

Impact Criteria

- Population
- Potential danger to life

- Property
- Damage of property

- Infrastructure
- Disruption of utilities

- Denial of access to key 
services



Case study

Industrial developments

And

Developments around industrial sites



Technical competence and 

knowledge

• Understanding the environmental issues on siting of 

industrial installations (or developments close by) 

requires competent staff with specialist skills and 

knowledge.

• Expertise is further developed overtime from learning 

from incidents, working across government, industry, 

academia, and international peers.

• In the UK, technical expertise is a national resource 

provided by HSE and the environment agencies to 

government Ministers and officials and the Local 

Authorities.



Land use planning advice

Safety is achieved by separation of:

• Major hazard sites; and

• People:

– Houses

– Shops

– Workplaces

– leisure



Who Decides?

• HSE advises

• Local Authorities decide 

– Applications for new hazardous sites (hazardous 

substances consent)

– Applications for development near existing major 

hazard sites and major hazard pipelines

• Local Authorities have to also consider socio-economic 

factors

• Nationally Significant Infrastructure Projects – HSE, 

environment agencies and local authorities provide 

advice – decision taken by Secretary of State



Major hazard sites and 

pipelines



Major hazards

• 1500 Hazardous sites
– Oil refineries

– Warehouses

– Chemical manufacturing

• 20,000 km of major hazard pipeline 
– Natural gas

– Ethylene

– Ammonia



HSE planning advice

• How does HSE give advice?

– Applications for new major hazard sites

– Developments near to existing major hazard sites



LUP Risk assessment

• Assumes site obeys safety laws

• Based on assessment of individual risk

• Takes account of maximum amount of hazardous substances

• Worst permitted substance

• Two approaches:

– Protection concept

– Quantified risk assessment



Protection concept (1)

• Selection of a representative worst case event (this is informed by 

frequency)

• For example:

– BLEVE of an LPG vessel; 

– explosion of a stack of fertiliser
• Worthwhile protection against worst event

• Complete protection against lesser events



Protection concept (2)

• When is this used?

– Where one event dominates the risks

– Where there is great uncertainty in quantifying 

frequency

– Where the hazards are the same in all directions
• Inner zone = 50% fatality

• Middle zone = dangerous dose

• Outer zone = dangerous dose for sensitive population



What is dangerous dose?

• HSE defines this as:

– severe distress to almost everyone

– a substantial fraction requires medical attention

– some people are seriously injured, requiring prolonged treatment

– any highly susceptible people might be killed



Quantified risk 

assessment

• Only where beneficial to do so, eg:

– large drifting toxic clouds

– Large drifting flammable clouds (large volume 

refrigerated flammable storage)

– Major hazard pipelines where failure rates can be 

quantified and are low
• Individual risk of dangerous dose to a hypothetical house resident

• Inner zone, middle zone and outer zone



Decision making

• HSE’s risk assessment produces three consultation zones

• These are compared with existing population surrounding the site

• Decision criteria applied:

– Not more than 2 houses within inner zone

– No sensitive developments within inner or middle 

zones

– No substantial development within inner or middle 

zones



HSE advice – new 

development

• Where is the development located?

– Three zones

• What type of development?

– How many people?

– What are they doing?

– Are they very old or very young?



HSE advice – planning 

application

• What type of development  sensitivity level 1, 2, 3 or 4?

• Where  inner, middle or outer zone?

• Decision table: combination of zone and sensitivity level  Don’t advise 

against or Advise against

• Evolution from “Risk criteria for land-use planning in the vicinity of major 

industrial hazards 1989”.



Where



What type of development

Sensitivity 

Level
Description

1 Workplaces, Parking Areas

2 Housing, Hotels, Transport Links, 

Recreational Uses

3 Small hospitals or care homes and 

Education

Large (dense) examples of 2

4 Institutional Accommodation & Large 

Outdoor Use by Public



HSE advice

Inner Middle Outer

Level 1   

Level 2   

Level 3   

Level 4   



Local Authority decision

• The Local Authority makes the final decision

• BUT - risk of an accident causing the death of 50 people or more in a single 

event is considered intolerable to UK society

• So in rare cases, where HSE considers a high number of deaths to be 

possible, we can request the Secretary-of-State to intervene



ENVIRONMENTAL 

ADVICE

• The environment agencies provide advice to local 

authorities on environmental issues.

• They provide advice based on major accident scenarios 

- MATTE

• The types of environmental receptors to consider for 

major accidents are: 

Terrestrial habitats 

Freshwater habitats 

Marine habitats 

Groundwater bodies



ENVIRONMENTAL 

ADVICE

• There are thresholds for each receptor

• Thresholds have two dimensions 

– Extent and Severity; and 

– Duration of harm 

• The thresholds for both dimensions must be exceeded for the scenario to 

be considered to be a potential

MATTE



Specific point to consider

• When reviewing habitats in the consultation zone the 

following points should be considered: 

Small areas within the larger overall area of a 

receptor may be significant, depending on the flora / 

fauna that inhabits them. 

Any migratory species which could be transient in the 

habitat 

Individual species (where appropriate) should be 

considered in the assessment, regardless of the 

pathway to the receptor. 



Resources

• HSE´s land use planning pages

http://www.hse.gov.uk/landuseplanning/

• Land use planning methodology

http://www.hse.gov.uk/landuseplanning/methodology.pdf

• Current legislative framework

http://www.hse.gov.uk/landuseplanning/current-

legislation.htm

• Guidance on environmental risk assessment

http://www.hse.gov.uk/aboutus/meetings/committees/cif/

environmental-risk-assessment.pdf

http://www.hse.gov.uk/landuseplanning/
http://www.hse.gov.uk/landuseplanning/methodology.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/landuseplanning/current-legislation.htm
http://www.hse.gov.uk/aboutus/meetings/committees/cif/environmental-risk-assessment.pdf


Thank you

Learning from experience, 

working together


